difficult to fault Dr Kringlen's conclusion that in the group of schizophrenias there is a genetic factor or factors but its/their influence is weaker than it has generally been considered to be.
Dr Kringlen's study is based on the software of the psychiatric interview. One wonders how his results would have appeared had they been based on the hardware of physical examination, neurological investigation and psychometric testing. Will a future generation of scientific psychiatrists judge that we have been pursuing the genetics not of a disease or group of diseases but a symptom complex like fever? RICHARD HUNTER Portal Hypertension by Cornelius E Sedgwick MD and John K Poulantzas MD ppxiv+257 illustrated 112s6d Boston: Little, Brown 1967 London: J & A Churchill As Dr W V McDermott states in the foreword, this book is written by surgeons for surgeons, and contains an extensive review of the literature combined with personal experience of 97 patients treated by portal-systemic venous shunt operations at the Lahey Clinic. The series is unusual in that there were 18 patients who also had biliary strictures causing cirrhosis. The book follows the usual pattern, anatomy, physiology and pathology being discussed first, followed by the investigation of patients, and the indications for, and methods of, surgical treatment.
There is very little to criticize in this book, and it gives an excellent account of the management of portal hypertension. The error that Moschcowitz introduced the term 'congestive splenomegaly' is made twice, but it is found in much of the earlier literature of the subject. Knisely's name is wrongly spelt in the references. In a practical volume for surgeons many of the 50 or more pages of references might have been omitted, but they may have some value for those especially interested in the subject, though they add to the cost of an already expensive book. However, the text is good, and can be recommended to all doctors, not only surgeons, who are called upon to treat this condition.
R MILNES WALKER
Biomedical Aspects of the Laser by Leon Goldman MD pp viii+232 illustrated 105s Bristol: John Wright New York: Springer-Verlag 1967 This monograph on the biomedical aspects of the laser is based on past and current studies in the Laser laboratory of the University of Cincinnati. The author's experience there has enabled him to present an informed account not only of the design of biomedical laser laboratories and operating rooms but also of the need for area and personnel protection from such instruments. The fact that such chapters are included implies that laser technology is both expensive and potentially dangerous and, although an enthusiast, the author has been careful not to neglect these aspects.
The introductory chapter contains a lucid account of the history and theory of laser development but, inevitably, with the rapid development of the subject, it is already out of date. The discovery that instead of generating a uniform beam crystal lasers generate high energy pulses lasting not more than two billionths of a second is too recent to have been included. In this connexion it is an interesting reflection on the precision of modern instrumentation that this observation could not have been made earlier because of the comparatively coarse time resolution of one thousandth millionth of a second needed by electronic detecting equipment! The absence of comment on the potential value of the gas laser for the identification and quantitative evaluation of anmsthetic gases and vapours in biological tissues and fluids is another weakness.
The cost of the book has obviously been inflated by too many illustrations which serve no useful purpose. J P PAYNE tissues, carcinogenesis in the liver, dedifferentiation and transformation of cultured animal cells to neoplastic states and the general status of chemical and physical agents in carcinogenesis. The bold title of the book suggests an integration of the five main subjects and a continuity between the contributions grouped under each subject heading that do not exist: in fact each author has tackled his subject from his own point of view and the edited discussions of papers do little to weld them together. The book is, however, redeemed by the high standard of some of the individual contributions, including those by L Gross and Y Dreyfuss, R J Huebner, G F Rabotti, J G Sinkovics and A Sabin in the first section of the book. In Sabin's view, although attempts to transmit human leuk2emia and lymphoma by inoculating newborn subhuman primates with materials derived from human neoplastic tissue are worth while, the approach to the vexed problem of discovering viral agents of cetiological significance in human leukaemogenesis that deserves the most concentrated effort is 'the search for suitable human target cells for in vitro conversion to lymphoblasts or myeloblasts by appropriate human materials'. The book which is well produced ends with a useful 15-page combined subject-author index. The rest of the book confines itself to schizophrenia and manic depressive disorders, and there is no mention of the biological aspects of, for instance, anxiety. However, these chapters are of a high standard and bang up to date, and the review of the 'non-biological' psychosocial factors in schizophrenia and their relation to genetic aspects was, I thought, excellent. Professor Bourgeois-Pichat refers to the scanty studies available for calculation of the potential of human fertility in various societies from the standpoints of the years of exposure to procreation, the incidence of foetal loss (especially in very early pregnancy), frequency of intercourse and critical fecundation periods in the menstrual cycle.
In the second demographic study, Professor Day briefly examines the impact of childbearing on USA society. The vulnerability of sophisticated and wealthy societies through uncontrolled fertility, no less than the latter's impact in devel-oping countries, is underlined. Society has an obligation to provide goals for a woman apart from childbearing and must create an environment which supports her determination to limit her family size for their own and the general economic good. The medical professions need to review their traditional attitudes towards the unwanted pregnancy and can give help in the educational field. The significance of the interval between puberty and marriage in sophisticated societies and the events and behaviour patterns in that interval need greater insight and understanding. To paraphrase the writer: sexual behaviour is a private activity but it is not a private matter; it has far-reaching social consequences.
Whilst these two papers are of importance to all doctors with a community role, the abstracts which follow are of interest to workers in the detailed field of fertility control. E A J ALMENT Guide to Steroid Therapy by Picton Thomas MD MRcP pp viii +223 37s 6d London: Lloyd-Luke 1968 This volume covers all the traditional fields for corticosteroid therapy, both replacement and therapeutic. It also deals more briefly with the use of cestrogens and progestins. It is inevitably difficult to review such a large field in such a small volume and careful selection is essential. Here the attempt to do so has led to the author suppressing his own views unduly, and even at times to a sacrifice of clarity. Thus the misleading statement is made that a low serum sodium is indicative of Addison's disease, and the impression is unintentionally given that osteoporosis is a complication especially of ACTH therapy.
Although the experience of others is extensively reviewed, one misses the personal opinions of the author. For example, two alternative methods for deciding the appropriate dose of ACTH are described, either by patient choice or by check of urinary 17-OHCS excretion. But no discussion is offered of the relative value of such fundamentally different approaches. Yet this is surely just what a searcher for guidance will want to find. The book would have been improved by more critical discussion at the expense of some of the many facts.
Two chapters on steroid measurement and on tests of endocrine function include accounts of estimation of cortisol production rate, and of aldosterone and progesterone in urine and blood, but the relevance, if any, of these exacting analyses to the control of steroid therapy is not adequately explained. Although a chapter on withdrawal of steroid therapy contains much sensible and practical advice, the very great help that the increasingly available, and far more
